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Nebraska State Volunteer Fire-
men's Association

President, George Howe, Fremont.

JVrst Vice President. II. A. Graff, Seward.

Socond Vice President. Jacob P. Hoffman, Ord.

Ekcretarjr, E. A. MlUr, Kearney.

Treasurer, "Fred Alexander, Scottsbluff.

Board of Control: Harry .Houaer, Fremont, chairman; Jacob Coeh-rln- g,

Seward; E. W. Farkburst. Lexington; Ray Frost, Stan-

ton; Thomas Jeffrey, North Flatte.

A department devoted to the intereita of the volunteer firemen
of the state of Nebrasak.'

Edited by Lloyd C. Thomas, state publicity chairman.
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tAlbloa It. E. Hallstead.
friertrand C. H. Frakes.
mioomOeld Harry Henatech.
franklin Alvin Dloedorn.
fJothenburg Arthur Johnaon.
jllowells Frank Luia.
(Kearney E. F. Winn.
Keligh Jay Amea.

,yncb A. C. McFarland.
flampton Alvin Gaussmann.
University riace Leslie A. Thomas.
kVullerton John C. Chapman.
Jlysses B. 8. OgleBby.

Hnnday Fires a Aurwra
"The Aurora Hepublicaa of July 9

Mid:
The old superstition that flres go

y threes was two-thir- ds Tlndlcated
fcbont 9:30 Sunday evening when the
(department was called to the Catho-
lic church to extinguish a blase that
Ibad started frdm some cause un-

known in the sacristy. It was burn-
ing merrily when discovered by John
Jdoore, a tailor who rooms nearby.
Wr. Moore hurriedly called the priest
father O'Boyle, from the parsonage
Bxt door and the two men succeed-
ed In gaining control before the ar-

rival of the departemnt.
Vestments and books stored In

the room were slightly damaged, but
the principal loss was sustained on a

-- fine $400 altar which was practica-
lly ruined. Father O'Boyle had been

Bable to ascertain when Interview-
ed by The Republican, how much In-

surance was carried, but t la his
pinion that there Is sufficient to
over the loss.

Two theories are advanced con-
cerning the origin by persons famll- -

lar with the circumstances. One Is
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from censer been aroused many our
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is weakened by fleeting room at the
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i that office furniture
.At all events, it might have been

m wrhole lot worse than it Had
It started an hour or later there
would have been little probability
discovery until too late to the
building. The fire boys are becom-
ing so to
that they probably sit near the

when they go to church

at Albion
The members of the Albiou flre

department a reception on1
July 2 to A. C. Bosserman. whose re-
moval from Albion severs bis con-
nection with the Albion department.

past year or so he serv-
ed in the capacity of secretary
ktaa rendered most satis-
faction, giving the office especial

keeping everything ln
shape. In recognition of his work
In department a evening
In his honor was arranged and a
large company of the members turn-
ed out. The evening was devoted

to good social time such as
firemen know to have.

refreshments were termed "sanita-
ry' and consisted of ice cream, cake
and cookies with a trimmings

uca as cigars and gum. Bos-
serman was presented with his exem-
ption certificate.

' mm1 Work at
The Superior Journal of July

aays: i

What might have been the biggest'
Superior ever had started In
rear of the M. & M. store this

xnoming about 2 o'clock.
started just behind the ice cheat in
(be meat department made
considerable headway. What was
not destroyed by fire in the grocery
store waa necessarily ruined by the
chemicals and water. blase
spread to the outside of the window
atdjolning the shed of tbe Super- -

a
done. his

can'
window Into the furniture room

f tbe A. Mullet store. Here
loss was sustained, aa

Iunnitare damaged waa all high class
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appreciation in a material
to those who fought the flre
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Departments are to for-

ward fast as man
Is appointed.

gettlng back of the blaze which bad
headway behind the

sheet Iron celling. How the fire was
is a miracle. I

A connecting the
Mullet store the C. II.
dry goods store was open allow-
ed considerable smoke to pass into
the latter room, and but for the
timely appearance of Mr. Hodges,
who with considerable difficulty was
able to his way to the window
and It, much
have resulted there. As it the

to Mr. Hodges' goods was
only slight. I

The was first discovered by
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. who oc-

cupy the building adjoining the M.
& M. store on the east. They were
awakened by the dense which
had almost suffocated them, and on
finding the building was on fire

time in in an alarm,
which doubt waa the means of
savins: the entire row of buildings.
as in a very short time the fire would ha
have oeen enureiy oeyona comrui.
We all feel greatl yindebted them
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fixtures were totally destroyed be
fore the flre broke through the roof.
The building, while still standing, is
practically a total loss. The furnl- -

lure ... wUh
and law total
ing and fixtures were by in
surance, but as Mr. Flansburg was
out of at the time of the fire
and haa not returned at the time of
putting this item in type, just before
going to press, we are unable to give
the amounts they were Insured for.

This the second time within a
year that this building been on
flre, catching on the inside both
times.

IMIM2KLL (SIVKS TO FAR
MKHS ON FlltK PRO-

TECTION
A bulletin issued by W. Rldgell,

state flre commissioner, gives the
following flre prevention precautions
especially for the farmer:
lleware of Flre from Threhiiig Ma-

chine Engine
Every great flre losses are

sustained by tbe farmers of the
sta'e of Nebraska through the chan-
nel of sparks or hot clndeis from
threshing machine engines. Do not
ermit engine to operate your

farm unlesii is equipped with mod- -
Urn nnnl'.mroa to nrevent Area. E
cry engine should be equipped with

flre screen, spark arrester and at
C all times and under all clrcumstanc-te- s

It should be kept in place.
Many insurance companies will

not adjust claims owners of
grain permit engineers to operate
their engine, the engine is
equipped with modern appliances to
prevent fires. It therefore becomes
the duty of every farmer to know
for himself that the engine on bis
property in good safe order. These
engines are very dangerous and
should be carefully watched and op
erated. The farmer who

ior Journal office, but not much dam-- 1 tbe operation of threshing machine
atge was Tbe flre also went to engine on farm that is not prop
the rear of the room, burned through , erly equipped to prevent flres.
the
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not bold the thresher responsible
for any loss and in many cases can
not hold the Insurance company lia
ble. It would appear that the own
er had knowledge of the and
consented to same therefore he
would be the only one to blame.

Great care should be exercised on
Hie M-- dt M. store is about $4,000. the farm at all times against

to

Journal

covered

danger

dangers and especially during
threshing season. Always see that
the engine is removed a safe distance
from buildings.

If a wood or coal burning traction
machine engine is used, see that it
has a first class spark arrester In
good order and in its proper place.
If an oil burning engine is used, do
not allow the oil to be stored In tbe
building. Keep it outside and use

We want to thank them one and all. care in handling it. Be sure all
In behalf of the Journal. Another chaff or waste is removed from
i'lace where the boys succeeded In around thresher and that no oily
aloing valuable work was in even waste Is left lying around

Lightning lotei
Every year many thousand of

cattle and horses are killed by get-
ting close to wire fences during a
thunder storm. If these fences have
no ground connections animals fur-
nish the path of least resistance be-

tween the fence and ground.
Fences should be grounded every
few rods. Most dealers selling fence
wire now handle an Iron post which
can be used every six or elgbf rods
in place of the ordinary post, with
practically no additional cost and
this post will furnish the necessary

i ground.
I Every home and every building
that stands out boldly or alone needs
protection from lightning and should
be equipped with good lightning
IUUI.
Precaution that Should be Taken

Fire palls are probably the oldest
method of extinguishing fires. They
are simple and always dependable if
kept filled and In their proper plac-
es. They should be' placed on
shelves, hooks or floors and not used
for any other purpose. They should
be placed where fire Is most likely
to occur; and should be refilled once
a week. If left where they are lia
ble to freeze In winter, calcium
chloride should be put In the water.
It Is better than salt and does not
Injure metal like salt does

In the country it Is always
to have a cask or barrel of

water for fire extinguishing purpos
es. The barrel should be a good one
and hold at least 50 gallons. Paint

ion It the words "For Fire Only" and
do not use It for any other purpose.
The barrel should be kept full of
water and covered. Fire palls should
be placed near It. Every home
should have a ladder that will reach
to the second story or roof. If all
these precautions were heeded many
flres could be extinguished in their
inclpiency. Farm fires are nearly
always total losses, but if all farm-
ers would take all necessary precau-
tions and equip their barns and
homes with good fir eextinguisbers.
palls, barrels and ladders they could
put a fire out quickly If discovered

flre
tbe

the

In time.
Itubhlxli, WaHte and Other Danger

All material that In any way may
invite a fire should be cleared away.
The barn and other out buildings
should be kept clean and in good
condition. All old hay and straw
should be removed before storing
the new. New hay and straw should
be thoroughly dry before being put
in the mow. Barns and hay lofts
should be well ventialted. No oily
or greasy rags should be left lying
around after machinery and wagons

ve been greased and cleaned ud:
oily and greasy waste breeds spon-
taneous combustion.
No Smoking Allowed In Damn

Out Buildings
or

Put up notices about your barns
and other buildings prohinitlng
smoking In or near the barn, hay
mows ,etc, and see that they are
heeded.

Never go into a barn with an open
light.

Burn all old rubbish and waste,
and do not allow It to accumulate on
your premises. Never start a bon
fire near buildings.

Don't keep gasoline engines or
gasoline in barns. Put them in sep-
arate buildings made of galvanized
iron, stone or brick and build them
off away fro many other building.

Watch electric wiring in house
and barn and have it frequently

"It would be well to build a cisternuxtures ana w uurar, . bftrn floss. Both the build- - ,H t, v v
aaivcav ucu.

town

l an on

a

Remember that many a good
prosperous farmer has been put
down and out by a flre which a little
good judgment and care could have
prevented. W. S. RIDGELL,

Chief Deputy.

i House and Content Destroyed
A flre on July 4th entirely de-

stroyed the residence and contents
I belonging to T. C. Barkell of Harris-- !
burg at his ranch on Big Horn creek,
near that place. It is supposed that
the flre started fro ma defective flue,
The neighbors ana friends of Mr,
Barkell are assuming part of the
loss to assist him.

New Secretary at Plainview
Clarence Nelson has been elected

secretary of the Plainview Fire De
partment to succeed Clarence C.
Hecht, who recently died.- -

I'nid IVimrtriientM Are KxiK-nslv- e

The per capita expense for the flre
department In Omaha is $3.65, the
highest of 195 leading cities in the
United States, according to a bulletin
Issued today by the department of
commerce. The lowest was 4 5 cents,
in Newport, Ky.

The double shift system, two
platoons or men employed, is respon,
sible for much of the expense In the
Omaha department, according to
i:mer Salter. Also, omana is one
of the few large cities retaining the

horse-draw- n appara
tus, ana tnis Keeps tne cost or up
keep high, he says.

Other KtatiHtics
Council Bluffs has the high record

of expense for this department
among the cities ranging in popula
tion from so.ooo to 50,000. The per
capita there is $2.50.

The lowest expense for the police
department is 4 8 cents per capita, at
Lnicoln. Nebr.

The per capita payment for all
general departments of .195 cities is
$17.34. For the police department
the average is $2.04. The flre de
partment cost $1.62. and education
$5.02. All departments show a stea-
dy increaae In. the last eleven years.
The cost is proportionately smaller
cities. Omaha News.

Saved North Platte Hotel
The North Platte department sav

ed the Union Pacific hotel from de
struction by flre on July 7. A large
can of greaae caught flre in' some
way and ' filled the building with
smoke. Little damage was done, al
though a large number of dishes
were broken In the kitchen.

I.Ike New Fire Hose Cart
The Bridgeport Fire Department

I has recently received a new hoselrt Thr tiait It nut nn .fulr I
comparing it with the old cart. They
are much pleased with it.

Change Name of InrUneiit
The Benson Hook and Ladder

Fire Co. No. 1 will from now on be
known as the Benson Fire Depart
ment, according to the new consti
tution and by-la- adopted at the
meeting held last Monday evening,
July 6. Chief Deputy Fire Commis
sioner W. S. Rldgell was on hand
and acted In an advisory capacity for
teh department. Two new applica
tions were received for membership.
The new uniforms recently purchas-
ed by the city were given to the
members. During the meeting a
false alarm was sent In, which put
the members on their metal, empty
lng the hall in less than thirty sec
onds. New committees were ap
pointed as follows:

Auditing Committee Geo. A. Hill
chairman; C. C. Williams, Wm. Pow
ers.

Committee on Fire Apparatus
Roy Culver, chairman: A. E. Minis,
Harry Knudsen.

House Committee A. J. McClung
chairman; Jacob Gehrig, Jr., O. L.
Waterbury.

A. E. Mims was appointed fire
marshal, who will have full power
of such office under the state laws

New Whistle at Silver Creek
A new fire whistle has been In-

stalled at Silver Creek. Following
are the signals in case of fire:

That part of Silver Creek south of
the railroad will be known as ward
No. 1, and when an alarm is turned
in from that section, first a general
alarm will be blown, followed by one
short blast.

Ward No. 2 is north of the tracks
and east of main street. The alarm
for that section will be a general
alarm followed by two short blasts.

VVnrrl Nn. north the tracks Will

certain

varies

school

effect

street scnoois innuences
alarm for gen-'i- n tnelr

followed three short !tion Problem fire
blasts. mis

calling together our chools today
nights, for publicity

will blown. of our that we can
Waviim Itonartnifni Knfnrcn Conceive.

At meeting of local firemen on
Tuesday evening was
given to their duties In the matter of
safeguarding the city against dam-
age by fire. The local chief of the
fire supposed to act
fire warden In the absence of the

ourselves

conceived

reach

officer. ana giv-- j
that to cannot but) VOUTfond.

firemen been What would
local conditions, and would village
change things unnecessary organize fire pre--i

literal comnlain the representa- -
few needed in would
are order, and ClUO. meet month,

expected ways ana reaucingj
paired order of council. ltne

Wayne Herald.

Siiccetiful Smoker at Slndey
KiiroAnnful "imnkar"

given by Depart- - ow?e" and officials their
mem Sidney on the evening of
July Three boxing exhibitions
were on the program, the first be-
tween "Sheep" Tompsett Glenn
Moore, both of Sidney. They boxed
three rounds and amused the crowd
by their lack of knowledge of the
boxing game. The second contest

i

3 in- - - - i

between Kid West of Peoria. III..
Young Boes of Denver held the

crowd breathless the cleverness
and science displayed by both young-
sters. was one of the best boxing
exhibitions shown In Sidney, both
boys 118

The main event of the evenine
was of worklng intelll-an- d

S"" working,
which

right
heart causing Ketchel wilt and
stay down for the count. was
far one of the hardest battles
ever engaged In eKetchel was
two-hand- ed fighter and had punch
in either hand, which, landed right
was Iseep Parks was on
his guard Ketchel miss the
swings ohls jaw by clever ducking.

did damage
in

hang on rather let go get
hit. Ketchel started the first
round to rush Parks off his feet, but
Fred stopped rushes
his which always landed on Ket-chel- 's

face. Ketchel found out
that he was up against lad better
than himself and to claim
foul save himself from knock
out. Fred deserves credit for win
ning Denver lad more
experience and more battles. By
winning contest puts Fred

best of them ln
division. He showed

clearly that he could stand strain
of rough fighter like Ketchel. Al-
ways tbe lookout and fighting
careful fight, be was never in dan
ger, his opponent in
ery round. Quite ovation was
given Parks after contest. The

crowded totnedoii, the receipts being over $500,
sixty which went to
fire Sidney Telegraph

FIltF.
W. ltidsclt

(Chief State Deputy Fire Com
sioner)
The duties of lire couiiiiUdion- -

office might be classed ln four
specific divisions:

First, actual work of flre

Second, tbe actual work of fire
protection.

Third, the educational work
further the cause of tire prevention
and protection.

Fourth, running down of the
crime of arson.

By the most important work
the educational the teaching of

science and principles flre
We need protection on-

ly to fight flres. Prevent the flres
and we will have fight.
course, certain extent, we
always need protection, for ac-

cidental and unavoidable fires will
occur. But the idea of spending

year fight fire
$100,000 year prevent flres

certainly, to say the least. Inconsist
ent. Yet that what this country
Is doing.

nf

the educational we never
let opportunity pass when certain
facts figures can be made pub- -
He. Following that course we con--1

stantly remind the citizens of this
of th eenormous waste of

the country, In excess of $260,000,- -
000 year, and we remind them of

most uncomplimentary compari-
son between the loss per capita
in this country and foreign

for the figures show that
in number of large foreign coun-
tries the capita loss

only 30 to 60 cents per annum,
whinle in our country rises an
amount In excess of $2.50.

We apreciate that this is an old,
old story; that people have
heard many, many times before,
and that perhops they think not
necessary make reference
again, but the comparison so
marked and the figures are enor-
mous that we must no tlet pass
single oportunlty to bring

realization of this waste.
Teach Children the Danger of Fire

Every in the union recog-
nizing that this only thorough
way to the fire move-
ment started

Important subject now
merely In Its inclpiency. The time

hand when debates deal-
ing with the subject of waste
will be moHt popular. Stop and think
for moment what the will be

we send out these educated young
men ana women, who will be tne
leaders of cominun-- i urinary ana Diaaaer aisoraers.
ities, imbued with the knowledge of j
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we will have an army working in
this cause such as has never beenj
commanded before in any effort to-- ,
ward civic improvement.

Ijaat Year's Los i

Fire destroyed in Nebraska last
year more than $2,000,000 worth of'
property. There were actually re--
ported to our office during the year
1913 fire losses amounting to $1.- -
715,676.10. This does not include
the country or farm losses, and per-
haps not all city or village losses, so
you can readily see that the real fire
loss ln Nebraska last year will eas
ily reach more than $2,000,000.
$166,666.66 2-- 3 worth of property
destroyed by fire every month of the
year, $5,480 every day. $228 every
hour of the day and night is certain
ly not a record to be proud of. but
Indeed a condition to be alarmed at.
$2,000,000 of Nebraska's wealth
wiped out of existence every year is
appalling. It handicaps her vigor,
her wealth, her expansion. What an
asset is would make if she could re--!
tain, preserve this $2,000,000 worth!
of wealth Intact! Nebraska can re- -'

tain at least 70 per cent of it if her;
citizens will and use ord-
inary precautions and reasonable
care against all flre dangers.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, ss.
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City- - of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
tbe sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca-

tarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

ln my presence, this 6 th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.

(SEAL) A. W. OLEASON,
Notary Public.

. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In-
ternally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills

The fact Is, the four magaziues we
sell with The Herald for 18c extra,
represents the biggest reading value
ever offered the public. Have you
sent us your order? If not. send it
or phone us today.

QUIT MEAT IF Y(

KIDNEYS BADLY

Take of Saita if Beak
hurU or Bladder bothers Drink

lota of water.

We are a nation of meat eaters aad
our blood is filled with nrio acid, says a
well-know- n authority, who warns as to
b constantly oa guard against kidaey
trouble.

Tbe kidneys do their utmost to fre
the blood of this irritating acid, bn
become weak from the overwork they
get sluggish ; the eliminative tissues clog
and thus the waste is retained in the
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like
lumps of lead, and you have stinging
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy,
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri-
table, obliging you to seek relief during
the night j when von have severe head-
aches, nervous and dizxy spells, sleepless-
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism in bad
weather, get from your pharmacist aboat
four ounces of Jad Salts; take a
tableeuoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast each morning and In a few
days your kidneys will act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
fithia, and has been used for generation
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys,
to neutralize tha acids in urine so it is

t ' 1

no longer a source oi irritation, wwiai
. . . . . .

thought in their ending
iaa cans is mnpcusi'i smi wuw

injure; makes a delightful effervesces
lithia-wate- r drink, and nobody can maka
a mistake by taking a little oocasionaHf
to keep the kidneys clean and active.
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N. S, SNYDER
Angora, Nebraska

Tailor-Mad- e

Suits

Cleaning and Pressing

Suits called for and delivered

PHONE 41

Union Cleaning &

Pressing Work

Chas. Lea, Proprietor
Orders taken by Mr. Lea only

GRANDMA EVER LET

HER HAIR GET GRAY

Kept her locks youthful, dark. gUxmy
and thick with common garden

Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with Sage
Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,

it'a done so naturally, so evenly.
Preparing this mixture, though, at home
is musty and troublesome. For 60 cents
you can buy at any drug store the ready-to-ua- e

tonic called MWytVs Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy." You jut
dampen a sponge or soft brush with I;
snd draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a tin:. By morn-
ing all gray hair disappears, and, alter
another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy and
luxuriant. You will alM discover dan-

druff is gons and hair has stopped falling.
Gray, faded hair, thouph no disgrace,

is a sign of old age, and aa we all da
sire a youthful and attractive appear-
ance, get busy at once witli Wyrth'e
6age and Sulphur and look years yuwtpr.

If you Haven't already subscribed
to our club of four magazines do It
now. You will enjoy reading these
splendid magazines. We will sell
you the four magazines with Tbe
Herald all one. year for only 18o
extra.


